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Saint James Lutheran Church,
Fayetteville, NC
is a congregation of the ELCA
The Rev. Timothy Smith, Bishop
North Carolina Synod Church Office
1988 Lutheran Synod Dr.
Salisbury, NC 28144-4480
Nearly 10,000 congregations and 65
synods across the United States, Puerto
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands
There are 202 NC Synod congregations.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

(352 Devers Street, Fayetteville)
On this day we gather to commemorate what God did to bring the Gospel
back into light and spread that light around the globe through the Reformation.
Stroll through the growing village of Martinlutherville and experience the
shops and games. Create a sachet to ward off the bublonic plague, design and print a card with your personal reform idea and nail it to the Wittenberg Castle door. Reflect at the Monastery and have a debate with
Martin Luther. Participate in games for all ages and master the Papal Ball
Toss, Bucket of Solas Challenge and others. Many other games and shops
will be open for you to enjoy and we will encourage others at the park to
celebrate with us as we share the Good News!
A feast of bratwurst and hot dogs is being prepared by the Royal Knights of
Lutheran Men in Mission.
Pastry Chef Dave from Ye Olde Bakery will be serving Dutch Oven desserts.

Please bring a side dish and lawn chairs for this church picnic.
As our afternoon turns to dusk we will spend time in prayer and praise, reflecting on the day with a short Vespers Service around 4:30pm led by Friar
John Locke and his band of merry minstrels.
Please contact Ruth Ann Crecelius at ruthann62@hotmail.com or text
910-309-1007 if you could help with set up, games, booths and/or clean up.
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“Higher Power Shopping”
Just prior to God's work Our hands day we were made aware
several children had clothing needs. Some of the needs were
immediate, We used our hands to do God's work.
Collectively we purchased: 2 pairs of uniform pants, 6 uniform
shirts, 2 pairs of school shoes, 20 pairs of boys underwear,
35 pairs of girls underwear, 16 boys tee shirts, 8 girls camisoles, 12 pairs of boys socks and 12 pairs of girls socks.
What a joy to be a blessing to others.
Catherine Earle, Penny Kendall,
Jacque Yacobucci, Marcia Katt

Attendance Figures
for September 2018

Coffee & Conversation Hosts

10/07 1014 10/21 10/28 -

9/02 - 88
9/09 - 82
9/16 95 (via FB video)
9/23 - 92
9/30- 107
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Youth: Team 3
Property Team
Youth: Team 1
Worship & Music
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GOD’S WORK OUR HANDS

- Episcopal Workers Ministry

Saint James congregation attended worship services before going out to the community to serve in
many areas. After a small lunch we traveled to the Episcopal Workers Ministry in Newton Grove,
where we delivered hygiene items, clothing, bandanas, caps etc.
We worshipped and broke bread with them. This was a rewarding experience and a reminder that
we are all God’s children to go out and serve and use our hands to be God’ Disciples. (God’ Work
Our Hands). The items that were taken were very well received and appreciated .
Thanks Saint James for all donations.
Stella San Miguel

Woman receiving hygiene items

Father Rojas conducted service outside.
The migrants worship under a roof with benches
and picnic tables.

The migrant workers were very appreciative of the donations!
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Sandhills Fall Conference
Oct. 20, 2018 from 8AM until 2PM
We are the host of 5 churches, (St. Mark's, Lumberton - Our Savior, Southern Pines - Living
Word, Laurinburg - and Trinity, Sanford) for a day long conference.
Mark your calendars!
Questions? Tonie Neal 910-424-3889 RSVP please.

Icons in Transformation: September 8 – January 11
This traveling exhibit has toured cathedrals and museums in Europe and the
USA.
Russian-born contemporary artist Ludmila Pawlowska showcases over 95 pieces
of her art at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 1601 Raeford Rd.
Icons are sometimes described as “windows to heaven” or a “showing forth of
God.” The icons purpose is to represent the divine in a way that beckons the
viewer. The paintings invite you to meet God through events that happened long
ago.

Prime Timers

We meet every first Tuesday for a potluck lunch and fellowship.

Our next meeting is November 6 at Noon
Prime Timers is a group of active, fun loving people 50+ a years old and
above who meet the first Tuesday of each month in the Fellowship Hall of
Saint James for a delicious pot luck buffet. After the meal, an interesting
program is enjoyed, usually a guest speaker or some kind of entertainment.
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Every month we gather for fellowship and a meal.
All women are invited!
Next meeting is November 7th. Details to follow.

October 3 we met at
Huske Hardware on 405 Hay Street.

We recycle ink cartridges and use the
proceeds to further our ministries.
You can drop them in the bin outside
of the Fellowship Hall.

Practice Generosity
You can donate with your credit card
Click here or use QR Code
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God's Work Our Hands

Creating greeting cards, singing for our shut-ins, painting sheds, handing out quarters at the laundromat
and shopping for those in need. Loving our neighbor and making our community a better place.
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Bold Woman: Rosa Bullard
Luke 18:16 (NIV)
But Jesus called the children to him and said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them,
for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.
This month we celebrate the service of Rosa Lee Bullard, who keeps our
children safe in the nursery of St. James. Rosa was born in Robeson
County, sister of 12 siblings, and wife of Gurney. They have 2 daughters
and 4 grandchildren. Rosa’s siblings of which there are 10 left are close
and they all remember 3 meals a day, every day with a sweet for desert,
from their parents. They remain close to this day.
Rosa’s daughter Lindsey and her 3 children are regular attendees of Sunday School as
well as church services. So, you could also say she is a Bold Women, of service as well.
She along with her Mom, Rosa and Dad, Gurney takes care of our St. James children.
Lindsey writes, “one thing my mother has taught me is always give your all, no matter
what the situation is.” Rosa’s life indicates this is what she lived as well.
Rosa retired this year, after 20 plus years with the Pope Air Force Child Development Services. She has
served children most of her adult life. Rosa started with St. James over 15 years ago, working 6 days a
week for years. She looks forward to traveling now in her retirement years. Most of St. James congregation would not see Rosa every Sunday, except when she comes upstairs for communion, and then right
back down to the nursery. Rosa normally will be keeping our children during Intergenerational Events as
well, so you wouldn’t see her around the Fellowship Hall or at our special events.
One of our parents writes “Rosa Bullard has been incredibly supportive to us as parents. Our oldest went
through the terrible twos and as new parents we weren’t quite sure how to handle it. Rosa mentored us
and provided much wisdom which was greatly appreciated. Our boys look forward to seeing Miss Rose
when we attend Saint James.”
“These words which I command you today shall be in your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your
children and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when you lie down,
and when you rise up”.
Deuteronomy 6:5-7
Rosa is a true servant of God, who heard these words and lives them with her children and ours. She
teaches our children about how God wants us to treat our children, through prayer and diligent service.
Rosa is indeed a Bold Woman of the ELCA for St. James Lutheran Church.
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Gentlemen,
Fellowship, community service, and spiritual growth are components of everything we do. All Men are
invited to join us every Sunday morning at 9:00 am in the Fellowship Hall or Annex for breakfast and
Bible Study.
Events in October include:







The monthly “Theology on Tap” gathering is on Wednesday, October 3, from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm.
We’ll be at The Tap House on Hay Street in downtown. Mark your calendars…come join us for good
food, great beer (or tea) and the comradery among Christian Men!
The Fall Men’s Retreat is October 5-6 at Camp Agape. Information and the sign up sheet is posted
on the Message Board in the hallway outside the Fellowship Hall.
The monthly LMM Business Meeting is Sunday, October 14, 9 am (Fellowship Hall or Annex).
Honeycutt Park clean-up is Saturday, October 20 beginning at 7:30 am. Honeycutt Park is located at
352 Devers St. This is followed by our Church Work Day on campus beginning at 8:30 am.
Our monthly (third Tuesday of every month) Brown Bag Bible Study, is Tuesday, October 16.
 11:30 am to 1 pm, Fellowship Hall.
 Bible Study starts promptly at 12/noon and ends NLT 12:45pm.
 Bring your own lunch. Coffee, water and lemonade will be provided. .
 Bible Study Facilitated by tbd.

For questions contact Todd Burns, (910) 308-5431 or burnst37@gmail.com.

One Year to Live (OYTL) Men’s Retreat
Tracy’s Camp, Pinewood, SC, 9/21 - 23. St. James attendee, Gary Eissinger and George Sachno
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Property Team News
Hello St. James Family.
Your Property Team was already busy this summer and then were forced to place some efforts
toward Hurricane Florence cleanup and repairs!
Hurricane Florence Impacts.
Indoors we experienced some water seepage under a couple of the exterior entry/exit doors. This is
something we can prevent for future hurricanes by placing plastic and sand bags on the exterior. The
lower level flooded (an inch or so throughout) which is why we are not installing a permanent floor material after Hurricane Matthew’s recovery. The water was quickly vacuumed up. We did have a lot of
tree limbs, pine needles and other debris throughout the parking lot and lawn. That was also picked up
within a day or two. The Parsonage basement had some water in it as well, but our drain system and
pump that was installed a couple of years ago mitigated any big issues. The only real damage we encountered was the 6’ privacy fence along the back-parking lot blew over. We plan to replace the nine
broken/snapped 4” x 4” vertical posts and reattach the fence panels. Total cost should be around $200.
In the end we’re thankful there wasn’t more permanent damage.
Elsewhere around campus…many great strides forward.
South End HVAC BUILD BACK Project:
We are making progress, albeit slow. The build back includes duct soffits, a mechanical closet and
closing off a doorway as well as re-installing the cabinets and benches in the lower level hallway. We
continue to ask for assistance throughout this phase. Framing carpentry, drywall installation, drywall
finishing, and painting are the skills required. Let me or anyone on the Property Team know if you are
able to assist.
We ask for your continued patience and understanding as we minister and worship during this period.
Until further notice, the Nursery and lower level Classroom continue to be relocated in the back portion
of the Fellowship Hall.
Office/Annex Exterior Painting:
Many thanks to Brad Osterman for taking the lead on the exterior painting of the Office/Annex with both
labor and funding. The primer coat was completed and the final color application has begun on the
south side/parking lot side. The color is called Falls Creek Griege. If you are a painter and can assist,
please contact Brad or Todd.
Office Interior Painting:
Many thanks to George Sachno for taking lead in painting the Office interior. The project is nearly complete with only a room or two remaining.
Eagle Scout Project: Troop 747 Life Scout Holden Moorefield is going through the planning process
to landscape the area around the four new HVAC compressors on the east side of the building.
Calendar items:
 The next Property Ministry Team Meeting is Monday, October 8 at 6:30 pm in the Annex.
 The Property Ministry Team’s sponsored Church Work Day is Saturday, October 13 beginning at

8:30 am. Please join us!

We need your assistance with many of these projects.....if you have talents, skills or interests in
helping with carpentry, plumbing, electrical, painting, or landscaping please contact any Property
Ministry Team member.
Sincerely, Todd Burns - Property Ministry Team Chairperson. (910) 308-5431.
-9-
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Around the Parish
People whose families and
friends have requested
long-term prayer:

One of the gifts that the Christian
community shares with others is
praying for those with special needs
or concerns. Call the Church Office
or fill out the green form in the pew
racks to let us know of prayer needs.
The list in the weekly bulletin is intended to be for persons in immediate crisis. Generally those names will
be changed after 3 weeks.














Jennifer Chaplin
Cayla Chaplin
Charles Utterback
Angel Davis
Lisa Cowfer
Joseph Weeks
Lisa Heller
Ronnie Jordan
Irene Carlone
Ray Helton
Philip Lehner
Hobart Martin

The newsletter has our long term
prayer list which is updated as you
tell us.
Please keep us informed so that we
can share accurate information with
the Saint James community.

Remember These
People at Home or in
Care facilities (restricted mobility)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mickey Kanode
Donna Voelker
Angel Warren
Norma McNally
Marion Hess
Beverly Koenitzer
Peggie Jackson
Peggie Ann Jackson

Neal, Tonie

10/1

McClenahan, Chandra

10/2

Williams, Nanci

10/2

Doyle, Claudia

10/5

Killett, Lindsey

10/5

George, Janet

10/7

Wilson, Ethan

10/7

Runkle, Marie

10/8

Sachno, George

10/10

McClenahan, Michael

10/12

Rea, Amanda

10/13

Wold, Aurore

10/17

Orellano, Gianna

10/19

DeSilva, Fran

10/20

Combs, Leighann

10/21

Schollett, Pamela

10/21

McLamb, Wade

10/23

Porter, Willa

10/24

Myers, Elijah

10/29

Peterson, Allen

10/31

Anniversaries

Military Members
• Travis Blank
• Tredel Mumblow
• Katherine Eberle
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Jim & Linda Schlenker

10/2

Warren & Willa Porter

10/11

Gary & Joan Eissinger

10/12

Glenn & Erika Stockwell

10/12
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Worship Leaders
Greeters
10/07 .......................................... Fran DeSilva
10/14 ..................................... Lorraine Breisch
10/21 ................................... Barbara Azzarelli
10/28 ...................................... Catherine Earle
Assisting Ministers
10/07 ...................................... George Sachno
10/14 ....................................... Steve Hohman
10/21 ......................................... Brad Dunning
10/28 ...................................... George Sachno

Acolytes / Crucifer
10/07 ........... Keyerah Myers, Olivia Osterman
10/14 .......... Adam Wold, Jameson Armstrong
10/21 ........ Wade McLamb, Charlie Halverson
10/28 ................ Jazmine Armstrong, Lela Pell
..................................... Adam Wold (Crucifer)
................................ Other: Skyler Armstrong,
.............................................. Olivia Osterman
........................................... Charlie Halverson

Lectors
Communion Assistants
10/07 ...................... Todd Burns, Paula Burns,
.................................................. David Runkle
10/14 ........................................ Jim Schlenker
10/21 .............. George Sachno, Laura Walters
............................................... Catherine Earle
10/28 ......................................... Brad Dunning
Ushers (In Sanctuary)
10/07 .................... Brad Dunning, Tom Rosser
10/14 ................ Roscoe Killett, Gary Eissinger
10/21 ...................... John Frinak, Gayle Frinak
10/28 ............. Bill Chavers, Elizabeth Chavers

10/07 ............................................. Tonie Neal
10/14 ....................................... Georgia Martin
10/21 .................................... Aiden Stockham
10/28 .................................... Delores Schiebe
Security / Rover
10/07 ............................................ Marcia Katt
10/14 ........................................... Tom Rosser
10/21 ....................................... Gary Eissinger
10/28 ........................................ Roscoe Killett
Sound System
10/07 .............................. Elizabeth Robertson
10/14 ............................................... Bill Vittoe
10/21 ........................................... Frank Vittoe
10/28 ........................................ Bruce Morgan

Altar Guild for October
Joan Eissinger, Laura Walters
Offering Counters
10/08
10/15
10/22
10/29

Greeting Card Volunteer for October
Priscilla Warren
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-

Sarah Parrish, Suzi Wilkinson
Barbara Azzarelli, Linda Stellfox
Brad Dunning, Joe Lehner
Laura Walters, Joanie Eissinger
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The Messenger is a monthly newsletter of Saint James Lutheran Church,
P.O. Box 53276; Fayetteville, NC 28305.
All are welcome to worship each Sunday at 10 a.m.
Holy Communion is celebrated every week. Sunday School is 9 a.m.
Should you have an emergency or need Pastoral Care, contact Pastor John Locke:
Cell (704) 530-9969 or jpl406@gmail.com . Thank you.
Church Staff Office hours are 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mo-Th.
Phone: (910) 484-8052 | 24 hour answering machine.
www.saintjamesfay.org

E-mail: saintjameslutheran@gmail.com

Saint James Lutheran Church
Located in the Haymount Area
1424 Morganton Road
P.O. Box 53276
Fayetteville, NC 28305Servie

Request-

Address Service Requested
w w w . s a i n t j a m e s f a y. o r g
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